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Research Centre Kohikuchi, Guwohoti - 78t 017, Assam.

M

Phone :0361-2840251, Fax : 0361-2841785 , E mail: sickahikuchi(@yahoo.com

s".s.9(7)2013-sFrr{dT Fdi*'' 03.09.2015
NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION.

Sealed Quotations are hereby invited from interested parties for "Raising of Arecanut seedling in
black poly bag" at this centre at the following descriptions,

Preparation of soil mixture ut ratio l:1:1 (Sand : soil: FYM), Sieving, filing in blackpoly
bag size 72 cm x 24 cm, sowing of Sprouted Areca seeds in poly bags, arranging in nursery,
watering and complete work. Approximate quantity 45,000 Nos.

Teur-rs and conditions:

1. The lowest rate per poly bag should be quoted clearly in figure and words. Quotation must be
submitted in the pro forma available in this Centre.

2. The work should be executed strictly as per specifications and under
Technical Staff.

the supervision of the

3. The work should be taken up immediately on receipt of the work order and completed within
specified time.

4.

5.

The right to reject all or part of the quotation without assigning any reason reserves with the
Scientist Ilc and no complaint in this regard will be entertained.
The work will be checked by the person authorized by this Centre and his decision with
concurrence ofthe Scientist I/c shall be final.

6. The undersigned reserves the right to cancel the work order at any stage, if not found satisfactory.
The decisions of the Scientist-in-charge regarding the work will be final and no other claims shall
be entertained.

7. Payment will be made only after satisfactory completion of the whole work.
be enteftained"

No part payment shall

8. No quotation will entertain without submission of proper Income Tax details along with the
quotation

9. License may be furnished of contractualworVlabour in the field of agriculture with quotation.
10. Not any implement supply from the office.
1 1. Sealed quotations super scribed "Quotation for 'oRaising of Arecanut seedling in black poly

bag" should reach the under signed on or before 22.09.2015 .
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Copy for infonnation to:

4. The Technical Officer (Farm), CPCRI, Kahikuchi.
5. NOTICE BOARD, CPCRI, RC, Kahikuchi.
6. CPCRI website.
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be able to carry out the works, specified in the above qotice for your co

S.No Particulars of work QntY.
(Approx)

Rate per
poly bag

Remarks

01 Preparation of soil mixture at ratio
1:1:1 (Sand : soil: FYM), Sieving ,

filing in black poly bag size 12 cmx24
cm, sowing of Sprouted Areca seeds in
poly bags, arranging in nursery:
watering and complete work.

45,000
Nos.

From,

To,

Sub:
Ref:
Sir,

The Scientist-in-charge,
CPCRI Research Gentre,
Kahikuchi PO,
Guwahati-17.

Quotation for "Raising of Arecanu(seedling in black poly bag "-reg.
' Your quotation notice No.F. No.F.9 (7)12015-Gen. Date: 03.09.2015.

With reference to the above, I am herewith quoting my lowest possible rate at which, I will
for vour considerati

I also hereby undertake that all the
notice are acceptable to me.

Enclosures: Copy of License & PAN card.

Place:
Date:

terms and conditions menfioned in the quotation

Yours faithfully,


